EFFORTLESS ADVENTURES

ESCAPE TO DREAM ISLAND
Just a short boat ride away, Dream Island offers residents
the ultimate desert island experience. The long, white-sand
sandbank sits in its own lagoon, and is the perfect place
to spend a romantic morning with your partner, or as the
spot for a special sunset dinner or private party.

EFFORTLESS ADVENTURES
Reinventing the luxury all-inclusive concept, Kudadoo caters to your every whim,
accommodating your lifestyle and nourishing your spirit for adventure. Your effortless
luxury experience can be filled with anything you want, anytime and anywhere.

SWIM WITH MANTA RAYS
These gentle giants can often be found in the warm waters around Kudadoo,
and swimming with them in their natural habitat is a once-in-a-lifetime adventure.
Working with the Manta Trust, Kudadoo has helped to identify over 300 individual
mantas in the atoll’s waters. Hurawalhi’s resident marine biologist is available to
lead diving and snorkelling trips to meet these beautiful creatures.

FREEDIVE WITH TURTLES
With one of the largest populations
of turtles in the country, the Lhaviyani
Atoll offers a unique and unrivalled
opportunity for guests to interact with
these ancient creatures. Both green
sea turtles and their smaller cousins,
hawksbill turtles, are frequently found
on the reefs around the islands, and
are also known to nest in the area.
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SNORKELING

For the adventurous, try our bioluminescent
night snorkel. Equipped with a UV torch and
led by our marine biologist, the blackness
of the sea will surround you as you discover
burning red feather stars, green glowing brain
corals and radiant mushroom corals.

DOLPHIN EXPEDITION
Home to hundreds of dolphins, the warm waters
around Kudadoo are the perfect place to head
out and meet our acrobatic neighbours. Both
spinner dolphins and bottlenose dolphins
regularly seen on our speedboat and dhoni tours.

JET SKI SAFARI
Explore the turquoise waters, coral reefs and distant sand banks of Lhaviyani Atoll.

YOUR DIVE BUTLER
Along with the Island Butler, a member of
Kudadoo’s dive team will be available to
provide unique diving, showing residents
the incredible underwater world around the
island. The experienced instructors are able
to offer a full range of PADI courses, Discover
Scuba Diving sessions, as well as showing experienced divers the best spots in the atoll.
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SHARK DIVING WITH UNDERWATER SCOOTERS
Lhaviyani Atoll is famous for its channel shark dives by underwater scooter.
Surrounded by fifty or more Grey Reef Sharks and the occasional Tiger
Shark, you’ll enter a new world with the help of our trained diving instructors.
Rebreathers are available for those certified.

FISHING
Big game fishing – Equipped with the latest technology, our custom built big game
fishing boat, Stella, provides the perfect opportunity to go out and pit yourself against
some of the world’s strongest fish. Kudadoo Private Island residents regularly catch
barracuda, tuna, and sailfish, among other big game fish.
Casting fishing – The most exciting fishing to be had in the Maldives, cast, jig and pop
for giant travelly, bonito and tuna. Our expert boat crew will be on hand to help you
when you land the big one.
Sunset handline fishing - Join us under the stars as you draw on the expertise of our
local crew and try your luck at one of the simplest, yet most effective fishing methods.

WATER SPORTS
Those who enjoy water sports will love the veritable aqua
playground on Kudadoo’s doorstep. Jet skis, SUPs, catamarans,
windsurfing boards and a plethora of other water toys are
available for adventurous residents to use. An experienced
team of instructors are on hand to help introduce residents
to any of the sports, help those with some experience brush-up
on the techniques, or even help take you to the next level.

KITESURFING
Kitesurfing is the fastest growing extreme sport, with its fast and easy learning curve you’ll be up and
riding and even working on jumps within your first week of kiting! With beautiful beaches, incredible
weather and tranquil flat water lagoons, the Maldives is the perfect backdrop to your Kitesurfing Holiday.

